
Sun Aug 30, 2015

06:00 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Martian Invasion 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

07:00 KIDS' WB SUNDAY WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

07:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

07:30 CAPTAIN FLINN AND THE PIRATE 
DINOSAURS Captioned WS C

Deep Down/Tomnado 

When one of Tom’s experiments on Stubble’s custard goes terribly wrong, Flinn is forced to forbid any more ‘crazy 
experiments’. But then a whale-shaped submarine piloted by the Pirate Dinosaurs sinks, Tom is the only one that 
can mount a daring rescue 

08:00 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Hey Pizza / Gorilla 

Cyborg and Beast Boy try to capitalize on Zippy's Pizza's "thirty minutes or its free" deal, but the delivery boy is 
seemingly unstoppable, and an all-out war of wits erupts between them. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

08:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Legacy of Alice May 

There's a new girl at Crystal Cove High named Alice May, and she's set her romantic sights on Fred. 

09:00 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Mrs. Porkbunny's  

Bugs and Porky start a business selling carrot cake, but conflict soon divides the partners.

09:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Little Dude / Vault of Bones  

Finn's hat comes to life after it is touched by a wizard who can bring inanimate objects to life. Unfortunately, the hat 
wants to be placed on someone's head so that it can take them over and fill them with evil.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

10:00 YOUNG JUSTICE:  INVASION Repeat WS PG

Alienated 

The team and the Justice League continue to hunt the Kroloteans that have invaded Earth -- but the aliens have 
help from an extremely unexpected source.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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Sun Aug 30, 2015

10:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The End Of The Batman 

Wrath and Scorn, two twins of the Dynamic Duo, are helping the villains of Gotham City.

11:00 POWER RANGERS DINO CHARGE WS PG

Breaking Black 

Chase falls under the spell of Sledge’s latest monster when a Maori fortune teller asks him for help guarding her 
shop from a potential thief.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Ring! Bwaah! 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

12:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Ghost Party/Cat – Astrophe 

When Hildie and Beatie go away on a vacation, Tom and Jerry has problems when their ghost nephew, Grayson 
comes over and parties it up with his friends and takes their crystal ball for bowling.

12:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

New Digs/Krabs a la Mode 

After arriving one minute late for work, SpongeBob decides to move into the Krusty Krab so that he will never be late 
again./When Plankton secretly turns down the thermostat at the Krusty Krab the entire restaurant freezes over.

13:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Roller Cowards/Bucket Sweet Bucket 

The scariest roller coaster ever has just opened at Bikini Bottom's amusement park./Plankton tricks SpongeBob, 
Patrick and Squidward into fixing up the Chum Bucket.

13:30 DANOZ WS G

Home shopping programme.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

Fists of Fury (Part 1) 

Yuma and Astral's race to face Don Thousand is stopped cold by the hot-blooded Alito, now brainwashed by the 
Barian deity!  Can they think fast enough to free Alito of Don Thousand, or will he take the two down for the count?!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

14:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

Fists of Fury (Part 2) 

Yuma and Astral duel desperately to try and turn an old enemy into their newest ally, but with Don Thousand in 
Alito’s corner, Yuma and Astral find themselves up against the ropes!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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15:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Flight Club 

The Red Lanterns begin their offensive on Oa.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

15:30 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Misplaced 

Everyone on Earth age 18 or older disappears, leaving Young Justice to try and deal with the worldwide chaos and 
find the source of the magic spell responsible. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

16:00 YOUNG JUSTICE Repeat WS PG

Coldhearted 

On his birthday, Kid Flash looks forward to celebrating with his friends, getting a kiss from Miss Martian, and going 
on the team's first mission with the Justice League. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

16:30 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Strange New World 

Professor Strange unleashes a deadly toxin on all of Gotham, turning its entire population into zombie-like 
creatures.  

17:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Artifacts 

One thousand years in the future, Gotham City is terrorized by a dangerous villain from its past.  

17:30 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Space Race 

Alan is on "space junk" duty. Things take a turn when one of the pieces of debris turns out to be a heat-seeking 
SAT-MINE that activates and locks onto TB3's heat signature. Alan pulls some incredible moves in order to dodge 
the mine but he can't outfly it forever.
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Sun Aug 30, 2015

18:00 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Heavy Metal 

Lady Penelope, Parker, and Gordon visit an ancient temple in the Amazon desert. They are taken on a tour by the 
lead scientist, and as a result become trapped inside the heavily booby trapped structure.

18:30 HAPPY FEET 2 2011 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Happy Feet 2 

Mumble's son, Erik, is struggling to realize his talents in the Emperor Penguin world. Meanwhile, Mumble and his 
family and friends discover a new threat their home -- one that will take everyone working together to save them.

Starring: Elijah Wood,  Pink, Robin Williams, Australian Movie

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

20:30 THE ITALIAN JOB 2003 WS M

The Italian Job 

After being betrayed and left for dead in Italy, Charlie Croker and his team plan an elaborate gold heist against their 
former ally.

Starring: Donald Sutherland, Mark Wahlberg, Edward Norton, Charlize Theron

Cons.Advice: Some Violence, Some Coarse Language

23:00 CAR SOS Repeat WS PG

Phoenix Jeep 

Tim and Fuzz are drafted in to totally rebuild a beloved Jeep and repair an old man’s heart, after both were callously 
broken in an arson attack.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

00:00 UNDISPUTED III:  REDEMPTION 2010 Captioned Repeat WS AV

Undisputed III: Redemption 

Yuri Boyka is back. Humbled by his humiliating defeat at the hands of Chambers, Boyka has been subjected to the 
role of prison janitor. But when the first ever inter-prison tournament is announced, Boyka can't refuse.

Starring: Scott Adkins, Mykel Shannon Jenkins, Mark Ivanir

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Drug Use, Frequent Coarse Language

02:00 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS AV

Home 

When Sam has nightmares of their old home, the brothers return to Lawrence, Kansas to investigate. They discover 
that a new family has moved into the Winchester’s home, and the woman is the one that Sam has been dreaming 
about

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Horror, Supernatural Themes

02:30 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS M

Ghost on The Highway  

Sam and Dean are driving along the highway and are suddenly chased by a cop car from behind. They discover that 
there have been numerous unexplainable car accidents in the area

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
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03:00 SUPERNATURAL: THE ANIMATION Repeat WS AV

Savage Blood  

Sam and Dean help out a young boy, who is being bullied by the older kids at school. We discover that the boy’s 
father is actually a “peaceful” vampire who has sworn not to attack humans and survived by drinking cattle blood.

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Counter Offensive (Part 1) 

Let’s get ready to duuuuuuuuel!  Yuma steps into the ring with Alito, but can he dodge this Barian’s Battlin’ Boxers 
before they send him to the canvas for a ten count?!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Spooky and a swarm of bees / I like myself 

Spooky, while on his way to the picnic, finds a bee and starts to follow it. When the bee goes into the hive, Spooky, 
wanting to play with bee, starts to dig into the hive and end up getting covered up by honey

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

City Of Fire 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Fighting for a Friend - Part 1 

Dartz launches the final phase of his plan by having his minions of Orichalcos Soldiers attack all around the world, 
leaving Yugi and gang with no one left to trust!  With chaos running rampant, Valon separates Joey from his friends 
for a final showdown with Mai’s heart on the line! How can Joey beat Valon by himself when both Duke and 
Rebecca couldn’t even leave a dent in Valon’s armor?
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Mon Aug 31, 2015

06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Annie’s trip / Treasure hunt 

Annie is sad that unlike other friend’s parents, her parents are very busy to take her to on a trip. When Schoolbi 
hears her story, he decides to take Annie out on a short trip.

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

A Sea of Troubles (Part 1) 

It’s rough waters ahead for Yuma and his friends when the search for the last two Mythyrian Numbers leads them to 
an ancient ruin that lies beneath the bottom of the ocean!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 POWER RANGERS DINO CHARGE Repeat WS PG

Breaking Black 

Chase falls under the spell of Sledge’s latest monster when a Maori fortune teller asks him for help guarding her 
shop from a potential thief.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Dear Vikings/Ditchin' 

There’s a new Viking-themed promotion at the Krusty Krab, so SpongeBob is determined to find out everything there 
is to know about Vikings. And what better way to find out about Vikings than to talk to them himself?

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

RPM 

A new villain, Gearhead, makes his first appearance robbing a charity race, and Batman soon finds himself forced to 
upgrade the Batmobile to keep up with the cybernetic bad guy. 

10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Steam Lantern 

Hal is sent through a rift between dimensions and finds himself in a parallel universe where his counterpart is... 
Steam Lantern, who battles the evil Lord Nigel in a 19th century Victorian setting.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Where Walks Aphrodite 

When the entire town of Crystal Cove is taken over by Aphrodite's love spell, only Scooby-Doo and the recently 
escaped Professor Pericles can save the gang from the spell and solve the mystery.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

The Darkness Returns - Part 1 

Marik ensnares Joey in a Shadow Game where each duelist’s heart is linked with his monsters... literally!  Every 
time a monster received damage, the duelist feels the pain instead!  Can Joey survive, much less win, a duel where 
he’s actually losing life points?

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 GROUND FLOOR  Captioned Repeat WS M

The Gift 

Brody tries to buy Jenny the perfect gift, but, as Mansfield says, "What do you get for the girl who has nothing?" 
Threepeat overextends himself and becomes desperate for a bonus

Starring: Skylar Astin, Briga Heelan, John C McGinley, Rory Scovel, Rene Gube

14:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Hunger Strikes/Gravi-Tom 

During a winter day when Rick and Ginger are out of the house, Tom, Jerry, Tuffy, Spike and Tyke manage to get 
and find food around the house.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Grandpappy the Pirate/Cephalopod Lodge 

Mr. Krabs’ granddad is coming to town! But instead of being excited, Mr. Krabs is nervous because his swarthy 
pirate granddad thinks that Mr. Krabs is a pirate, too. When SpongeBob finds out that Squidward is a member of a 
secret society, SpongeBob decides to join.

15:30 THUNDERBIRDS ARE GO Repeat WS PG

Heavy Metal 

Lady Penelope, Parker, and Gordon visit an ancient temple in the Amazon desert. They are taken on a tour by the 
lead scientist, and as a result become trapped inside the heavily booby trapped structure.

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
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16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Daffy Duck Hunt/Fool Coverage/The Prize Pest  

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Escape From Mystery Manor 

When the gang goes on a quest to find out what happened to the original Mystery Incorporated group on their last 
case of the 75-year-old disappearance of the Darrow Family and their mansion, they find themselves trapped in the 
underground Darrow Mansion, which has been booby trapped.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Return To Forever 

The Forever Knights are back, despite the destruction of Diagon. Lead by the new Forever King, Dr. Joseph 
Chadwick, the group plans to erase all alien DNA on Earth. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! WS PG

Brian/Nature 

The Titans and the Little Buddies throw a surprise party for Birdarang and Beat Box. When the Titans leave to check 
out a crime alert, Cyborg tells the Little Buddies to keep the party going while they're gone. Eight months later, the 
Titans still haven't returned.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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Mon Aug 31, 2015

18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

House Rules / Rap It Up  

Protesting against Benson's rules for the house, Mordecai and Rigby stumble upon an anarchist society after trying 
to find a place that is not governed by rules.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Five More Short Graybles / Up a Tree 

A series of short stories - centred around Finn and Jake, Marceline, Tree Trunks,  the Ice King, and BMO - with a 
common theme revolving around the five tastes, hosted by a mysterious man named Cuber from the future. 

19:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned WS PG

Immaculate Deception 

The prospect of an empty house for the weekend has Mike and Molly in a state of excitement. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Mild Coarse Language

19:30 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Sidecar Surprise 

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain 
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price. 

20:00 TOP GEAR Captioned Repeat WS PG

Patagonia - Part 1 

Clarkson, Hammond and May embark on a journey to the southernmost point of South America.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 300 2006 Repeat WS AV

300 

A ferocious retelling of the ancient Battle of Thermopylae in which King Leonidas and 300 Spartans fought to the 
death against Xerxes and his massive Persian army.  Facing insurmountable odds, their valour and sacrifice 
inspired all of Greece to unite against their Persian enemy, drawing a line in the sand for democracy.

Starring: Gerard Butler, Lena Headley, Dominic West, David Wenham

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence

00:00 THE ORIGINALS WS AV

Chasing The Devil's Tail 

Klaus heads to the bayou in search of an antidote for Elijah. Kaleb lets Davina in on some secrets from his past and 
brings her to a place he frequented in 1914.

Cons.Advice: Strong Violence, Supernatural Themes
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Mon Aug 31, 2015

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

House Rules / Rap It Up  

Protesting against Benson's rules for the house, Mordecai and Rigby stumble upon an anarchist society after trying 
to find a place that is not governed by rules.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Raving Thirst 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Counter Offensive (Part 2) 

It’s Round 2 of the heavyweight battle between Yuma and Alito!  Can Yuma bob and weave his way around Alito’s 
attacks, or will this Barian’s fancy footwork finish him off for good?

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Annie’s trip / Treasure hunt 

Annie is sad that unlike other friend’s parents, her parents are very busy to take her to on a trip. When Schoolbi 
hears her story, he decides to take Annie out on a short trip.

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Martian Invasion 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Fighting for a Friend - Part 2 

Decked out in high-tech body armor and weapons, Valon is pummeling Joey with punishing punches!  Valon’s 
helmet also feeds him crucial data on Joey’s monsters, allowing Valon to analyze and assess the optimum strategy 
to render Joey’s forces obsolete!  Can Joey outthink the computer before he’s downsized into oblivion?
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Tue Sep 1, 2015

06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

A friend under the sea / Thinking of Grand daughter 

Marine brings a singing dolphin, Mingming, to a harbor and introduces Mingming to friends. On that night, Mingming 
accidentally swallows a can which has been thrown away in the ocean. 

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

A Sea of Troubles (Part 2) 

The battle beneath the ocean reaches new depths of danger when Shark comes face to face with the Number 
Guardian, Abyss!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid tests N°98005 : The Blue Rabbid 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Grandpappy the Pirate/Cephalopod Lodge 

Mr. Krabs’ granddad is coming to town! But instead of being excited, Mr. Krabs is nervous because his swarthy 
pirate granddad thinks that Mr. Krabs is a pirate, too. When SpongeBob finds out that Squidward is a member of a 
secret society, SpongeBob decides to join.

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Cash For Toys 

When Wayne Industries shuts down Cosmo Krank, a toymaker with a spotty safety record, the demented villain 
takes revenge by trying to shut down Bruce Wayne - permanently - with his diabolical toys. 
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Tue Sep 1, 2015

10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Blue Hope 

The Manhunters travel to the Blue Lantern's home planet of Odym to seek out the Corps' central battery... which can 
supercharge the robots' abilities, making them unstoppable. Meanwhile, Razer must choose whether to reject or 
embrace his anger

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Escape From Mystery Manor 

When the gang goes on a quest to find out what happened to the original Mystery Incorporated group on their last 
case of the 75-year-old disappearance of the Darrow Family and their mansion, they find themselves trapped in the 
underground Darrow Mansion, which has been booby trapped.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

The Darkness Returns - Part 2 

Not only does Marik’s Helpoemer send Joey’s powerful cards to the graveyard before Joey can use them, but Joey 
also receives damage for every monster that goes to the graveyard!  Running low on cards and life points, Joey’s 
opportunities for staging a comeback are nearly depleted! 

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Immaculate Deception 

The prospect of an empty house for the weekend has Mike and Molly in a state of excitement. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Mild Coarse Language

14:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Ghost Party/Cat – Astrophe 

When Hildie and Beatie go away on a vacation, Tom and Jerry has problems when their ghost nephew, Grayson 
comes over and parties it up with his friends and takes their crystal ball for bowling.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Squid's Visit/To Squarepants or Not To Square Pants 

SpongeBob is desperate to have Squidward visit him at home, but Squidward says there’s no reason for him to 
come over, especially when he’s perfectly comfortable in his own home. All of SpongeBob’s square pants have 
shrunk in the dryer. 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 24 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Raving Thirst 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS PG

Mice Follies/The Unexpected Pest/Mouse Warming 

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Dragon's Secret 

When Mi-Lee, an exchange student, comes to Crystal Cove, she draws the affection of Shaggy.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Mud Is Thicker Than Water 

While Rook and Kevin are at an auto show, Ben, Gwen, and Cousin Lucy try to find out how Psyphon's thugs are 
getting Level 7 Plumber technology. Gwen suspects that Lucy is the mole because of her shapeshifting abilities as a 
Sludgepuppy, and her love of tricks when she was younger, but it turns out that it is an old enemy: Gorvan.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! WS PG

Salty Codgers/Knowledge 

Mad Mod steals the youth from Cyborg, Beast Boy, Starfire and Robin, turning them into Raven's favourite type of 
people: salty codgers. Instead of helping the Titans get their youth back, Raven teaches them how cool old people 
are. 

Cons.Advice: Supernatural Themes

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 24 August 2015. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Cruisin'/ Under The Hood 

After getting Muscle Man and Hi-Five Ghost fired for false accusations of spraying graffiti at the park, Mordecai and 
Rigby must catch the real vandal in order to get their friends' jobs back

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

All the Little People / Bad Little Boy  

Finn and Jake find a bag full of miniature versions of their friends given to them by Magic Man. Later, the two 
discover that the small people are actually from an alternate reality and everything that they had done to them was 
real. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

19:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned WS PG

The World According to Peggy 

Molly plans a party for Peggy after hearing that she's suddenly retiring. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

19:30 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Fake Punt Pay Day 

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain 
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price. 

20:00 AUCTION HUNTERS Repeat WS PG

Auction Hunters, Allen Haff and Ton Jones, travel America bidding on unclaimed storage units they think will contain 
the most hidden treasure - worth big cash - the better the history the higher the price

20:30 STORAGE HUNTERS WS PG

Buried Alive  

Moné, Brandon and Lori's new nemesis, arrives on the scene. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

21:00 STORAGE HUNTERS WS PG

Behind Closed Doors  

This is an unusual auction with two huge specialty items. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

21:30 GHOST TOWN GOLD WS PG

Boomtown or Bust  

Brit and Scott search for 19th century mining treasures left behind in the once-iconic towns of Eureka, Utah and 
Eureka, Nevada. With fists full of cash, the guys are in the perfect position to offer the money needed to put the 
boom back in boomtown! 

Starring: Brit Eaton, Scott Glaves

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 24 August 2015. 
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22:30 SOUTH BEACH TOW WS TBC

Towing vehicles while facing different levels of opposition from vehicle owners.

23:00 SOUTH BEACH TOW WS TBC

Towing vehicles while facing different levels of opposition from vehicle owners.

23:30 COPS UNCUT Captioned WS AV

A real-life selection of dashboard-camera clips in which US police officers encounter strange situations, make 
mistakes and even act inappropriately. 

Cons.Advice: Realistic Violence, Some Coarse Language

00:00 ANGER MANAGEMENT Captioned Repeat WS M

Charlie & Catholicism 

Martin has Sam baptized behind Charlie's back.

Starring: Charlie Sheen, Selma Blair, Shawnee Smith

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

All the Little People / Bad Little Boy  

Finn and Jake find a bag full of miniature versions of their friends given to them by Magic Man. Later, the two 
discover that the small people are actually from an alternate reality and everything that they had done to them was 
real. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Cruisin'/ Under The Hood 

After getting Muscle Man and Hi-Five Ghost fired for false accusations of spraying graffiti at the park, Mordecai and 
Rigby must catch the real vandal in order to get their friends' jobs back

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Mozart 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 24 August 2015. 
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03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Dual Duel (Part 1) 

Girag’s got revenge on his mind and Ray in his sights, but when Yuma steps in to save the day, the Ray Way steers 
Yuma off course!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

A friend under the sea / Thinking of Grand daughter 

Marine brings a singing dolphin, Mingming, to a harbor and introduces Mingming to friends. On that night, Mingming 
accidentally swallows a can which has been thrown away in the ocean. 

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Terror in NYC 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Fighting for a Friend - Part 3 

With his scientifically-advanced armor, Valon systematically dismantles Joey’s every move!  However, Joey is ready 
to strike back with his own modern armory as he combines Claw of Hermos with Rocket Warrior to form a never-
before-seen cannon with incredibly devastating capabilities!  As Joey fires the final obliterating blast, victory is in his 
grasp... or is there more to Valon’s techno tactics than meets the eye?

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 24 August 2015. 
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Trash Commotion / Bruner’s New ball 

Recycling machine gets broken at Cleany’s recycling center, and trashes start to pile up. Cleany tries to clean up the 
mess and accidentally runs over the glue and gets stuck. The rescue team comes to the scene and rescues Cleany 
and the Brooms Town’s neighbors help out to clean the mess.  

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

A World of Chaos (Part 1) 

Earth and Astral World are under attack!  Yuma and Astral are the only ones who can stop it, but saving their 
planets may come at the ultimate price…

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Raving Thirst 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Squid's Visit/To Squarepants or Not To Square Pants 

SpongeBob is desperate to have Squidward visit him at home, but Squidward says there’s no reason for him to 
come over, especially when he’s perfectly comfortable in his own home. All of SpongeBob’s square pants have 
shrunk in the dryer. 

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Brawn 

The Joker is on a rampage when he gets hold of Bane's injection system and turns himself into a rampaging beast.
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10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Prisoner of Sinestro 

Legendary Green Lantern Sinestro boards the interceptor after recovering a dangerous prisoner. However, he soon 
tries to kill the crew and the Lanterns realize that the prisoner is more dangerous than it seems.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Dragon's Secret 

When Mi-Lee, an exchange student, comes to Crystal Cove, she draws the affection of Shaggy.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

The Darkness Returns - Part 3 

Trapped and near termination, Joey thinks this duel can’t turn any worse... but Marik has all the pieces necessary to 
summon The Winged Dragon of Ra!  Can Joey prevent Marik from summoning the Egyptian God Card, or is victory 
simply not in the cards?

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The World According to Peggy 

Molly plans a party for Peggy after hearing that she's suddenly retiring. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

14:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Curse Case Scenario/Say Cheese 

A unlucky dog named Dutch goes to Detectives Tom and Jerry saying that a ruby stone he has been guarding from 
his great grandfather's master pirate "Captain Wrongway Weston" is taken from a female dog named Roxy who is 
also unlucky

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Shuffle Boarding/Professor Squidward 

Mermaidman and Barnacleboy are booked to attend a shuffleboarding tournament, but they can’t go because 
they’re laid up in the hospital. 

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Mozart 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Monday 24 August 2015. 
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16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Scrambled Aches/Hawaiian Aye Aye/Dr. Jerkyls Hide 

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Nightfright  

Vincent Van Ghoul himself brings Shaggy and Scooby to his mansion for dinner, only to find out that some of the 
monsters from Van Ghoul's movies have come to life.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

Otto Motives 

While attending an intergalactic auto show on Khoros, Kevin, Rook and Argit run into OTTO, an old enemy of Kevin 
and Argit that stranded them alone in the Null Void. But OTTO and Violent Offenders end up steal some of the most 
expensive cars, and OTTO turns into a giant robot, leaving Ben having to stop him.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! WS PG

Love Monsters/Baby Hands 

Raven warns the other Titans not to go near a box containing the Twin Destroyers of Azarath. Starfire can't help it 
and opens the box, giving hugs and snuggles to the two tiny, adorable Destroyers ... but love only makes the 
Destroyers stronger. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Weekend at Benson's/ Fortune Cookie 

After accidentally knocking Benson out, Mordecai and Rigby take him to a party at his neighbor Audrey's apartment 
that he had planned to go to.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Jake the Dad / Davey  

After Lady Rainicorn gives birth to five puppies, Jake—wanting to be a good father—becomes an overprotective 
parent. Eventually, he realizes that the puppies are not completely helpless and that he should stop babying them. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

19:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned WS PG

Buy the Book 

Molly is excited when her book becomes available for purchase but fears no one will buy it. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

19:30 TROY Captioned WS PG

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

20:30 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Intimacy Acceleration 

When the gang hears about an experiment designed to make participants fall in love, Sheldon and Penny put it to 
the test as a joke. Meanwhile, Leonard, Amy, Raj and Emily spend the evening trying to escape a room with a 
"zombie.". And Bernadette and Howard run into trouble at the airport after returning from the funeral for Mrs. 
Wolowitz.

Starring: Jim Parsons, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar

21:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Colonization Application 

A trip to the pet store ends in a fight when Amy learns that Sheldon has applied for a one-way mission to colonize 
Mars. Also, Leonard surprises Penny with a very "adult" purchase; and Raj is caught snooping in Emily's apartment.

Starring: Jim Parsons, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar

21:30 TATTOO FIXERS WS MA

The team tackle Sam's embarrassing tattoo, which has earned him a serious ultimatum, deal with holiday ink that 
Ryan doesn't remember getting, and rid Adam of a lasting reminder of his ex

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

22:30 TBA G

Information To Follow.
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23:30 THE LAST SHIP Captioned WS TBC

Cry Havoc 

A global virus pandemic nearly obliterates the earth's population, forcing the crew of a naval destroyer to confront 
the reality of their new existence in a dangerous new world where they are among the only survivors. They must find 
a way to pull humanity from the brink of extinction.

Starring: Eric Dane, Rhona Mitra, Adam Baldwin, Travis Van Winkle

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Jake the Dad / Davey  

After Lady Rainicorn gives birth to five puppies, Jake—wanting to be a good father—becomes an overprotective 
parent. Eventually, he realizes that the puppies are not completely helpless and that he should stop babying them. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Weekend at Benson's/ Fortune Cookie 

After accidentally knocking Benson out, Mordecai and Rigby take him to a party at his neighbor Audrey's apartment 
that he had planned to go to.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Tummy Rumble 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Dual Duel (Part 2) 

Girag has Yuma and Ray in the palm of his hand, but will a secret that Ray has been keeping help our heroes 
escape the clutches of this Barian behemoth?!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Trash Commotion / Bruner’s New ball 

Recycling machine gets broken at Cleany’s recycling center, and trashes start to pile up. Cleany tries to clean up the 
mess and accidentally runs over the glue and gets stuck. The rescue team comes to the scene and rescues Cleany 
and the Brooms Town’s neighbors help out to clean the mess.  
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Alias Mr. Hackenbacker 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Fighting for a Friend - Part 4 

Joey and Valon’s battle rages to its roaring climax as Joey attempts to turn the duel around by augmenting the very 
same armor that Valon used against him!  But is Joey’s strategy just a pale imitation that’s never as good as the 
original? And there’s also no rest for the weary – after their duel is over, a new duelist is ready to pick up the pieces 
and battle the winner!
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Snowball / Where are you, Jin? 

Mini finds the snowball which Mr.Wheeler has lost. However, when Mr.Wheeler comes back to look for it, Mini lies to 
him, wanting to keep the snowball. Mr.Wheeler goes around looking for the snowball and falls into the pit in 
construction site. 

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

A World of Chaos (Part 2) 

The battle between our two heroes and Number 96 comes to a shocking conclusion that leaves only one person 
standing!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Mozart 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Shuffle Boarding/Professor Squidward 

Mermaidman and Barnacleboy are booked to attend a shuffleboarding tournament, but they can’t go because 
they’re laid up in the hospital. 

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

The Laughing Cats 

When a rare Black Siberian Leopard is stolen, Batman and Batgirl suspect Catwoman and go to protect the second 
Black Siberian Leopard

10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Loss 

The Guardians' attempt to forge a truce with the Red Lanterns is threatened when a Manhunter emerges from the 
ruins of the Red Lanterns' homeworld. Meanwhile, the Anti-Monitor and his army pass through the Maelstrom and 
Hal and his teammates must slow them down... at a terrible price.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Nightfright  

Vincent Van Ghoul himself brings Shaggy and Scooby to his mansion for dinner, only to find out that some of the 
monsters from Van Ghoul's movies have come to life.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

The Darkness Returns - Part 4 

Marik transforms The Winged Dragon of Ra into its powerful form, the Egyptian God Phoenix!  If Joey can’t 
withstand the inferno flames of the Phoenix’s blazing fire, he’ll be burned to a crisp and lose the duel... plus his only 
chance to save Mai from her mental prison! 

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Buy the Book 

Molly is excited when her book becomes available for purchase but fears no one will buy it. 

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

14:30 SONIC BOOM WS PG

The Sidekick/Can An Evil Genius Crash on Your Couch for a Few Weeks? 

During a particularly dangerous encounter with Eggman, Tails is injured. Sonic decides that being his sidekick is too 
dangerous for Tails and fires him. When auditions are held for a new sidekick, Eggman applies for the job.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Pets or Pests/Komputer Overload 

SpongeBob adopts a stray worm, and to his surprise, the worm gives birth to some worm babies overnight! But 
since Gary won’t play nice, SpongeBob needs to find loving homes for his new slimey, weird-looking friends. 

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Tummy Rumble 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 
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16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Sugar and Spies/A Bird In Guilty Cage/Cannery Woe 

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Siren's Song 

When a sardine boat mysteriously disappears when fishing in Dead Man's Point, Velma goes to investigate, only to 
run into a mermaid and a couple of fish freaks, who seem to be behind the disappearings.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

A Fistful Of Brains 

After Ben falls for Albedo's trap, Grandpa Max and Rook search all over the galaxy looking for Ben. Meanwhile he's 
been secretly trapped on Khyber's hidden personal hunting preserve fighting Khyber's new pet that now wears the 
Nemetrix. But as Ben finds a way out, he has to deal with Albedo. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! WS PG

Caramel Apples/Halloween 

Trigon arrives to wreck the Earth, but only because his daughter Raven didn't get him anything for Father's Day. 
Starfire misses the fatherly relationship, so she starts spending time with Trigon. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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18:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Think Positive/ Skip vs. Technology 

Skips hopes to fix a computer error caused by Mordecai and Rigby, but cannot due to his lack of knowledge with 
modern technology.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

18:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Mystery Dungeon / All Your Fault  

Princess Bubblegum sends Finn and Jake on a mission to the Earls of Lemongrab in order to investigate a distress 
message. It is revealed that the Earls have depleted their candy stores by bringing their food to life. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

19:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned WS PG

What Ever Happened to Baby Peggy? 

Peggy shares tantalizing stories from her past for Molly's second book.

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Mild Coarse Language

19:30 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Leftover Thermalization 

Friction ensues when a magazine fails to mention Leonard in an article about the paper he co-wrote with Sheldon. 
And a blackout at Mrs. Wolowitz's home leads to a final family dinner in her honor.

Starring: Jim Parsons, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar

20:00 THE BIG BANG THEORY Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Skywalker Incursion 

When Leonard and Sheldon are invited to speak at UC Berkeley, they take a detour to try to meet one of their idols. 
Meanwhile, when Bernadette and Howard battle over the fate of his Doctor Who TARDIS, Raj and Amy offer to 
settle the dispute with a game of ping pong. 

Starring: Jim Parsons, Johnny Galecki, Simon Helberg, Kaley Cuoco, Kunal Nayyar

20:30 INCEPTION 2010 Captioned Repeat WS M

Inception 

In a world where technology exists to enter the human mind through dream invasion, a highly skilled thief is given a 
final chance at redemption which involves executing his toughest job to date: Inception. 

Starring: Leonardo DiCaprio, Ken Watanabe, Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Marion Cotillard, Ellen Page, Michael Caine

Cons.Advice: Some Violence

23:30 MOM Captioned Repeat WS M

A Small Nervous Breakdown And A Misplaced Fork 

Christy goes on her first date since she stopped drinking. Meanwhile, Bonnie teaches her grandson Roscoe to 
gamble. 

Starring: Anna Faris, Allison Janney
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00:00 MAD Repeat WS M

"S" Cape From Planet Earth/The X-Mentalist 

The X-Men give up being super heroes and become cops.

00:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

Mystery Dungeon / All Your Fault  

Princess Bubblegum sends Finn and Jake on a mission to the Earls of Lemongrab in order to investigate a distress 
message. It is revealed that the Earls have depleted their candy stores by bringing their food to life. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:00 REGULAR SHOW Repeat WS PG

Think Positive/ Skip vs. Technology 

Skips hopes to fix a computer error caused by Mordecai and Rigby, but cannot due to his lack of knowledge with 
modern technology.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Raving Chicken 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Darkness Dawns 

Astral and Yuma face a challenge so daunting that they must turn to their biggest adversary for help!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Snowball / Where are you, Jin? 

Mini finds the snowball which Mr.Wheeler has lost. However, when Mr.Wheeler comes back to look for it, Mini lies to 
him, wanting to keep the snowball. Mr.Wheeler goes around looking for the snowball and falls into the pit in 
construction site. 
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04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Lord Parker's Holiday 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Fighting for a Friend - Part 5 

Broken and battered after his exhausting battle against Valon, Joey can barely stand up, much less duel!  However, 
he has no time to rest before he faces a fresh and determined Mai!  Both their souls are once again on the line 
inside Seal of Orichalcos, but unlike last time, this duel is NOT going to end in a draw! Can Joey make it two 
victories in a row, even if it means trapping Mai’s soul away forever?
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06:00 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

The Secret of Poke / Weird looking school B 

At the construction site, Poke finds a dandelion while digging the ground. Poke decides to keep the dandelion alive 
and plants it in the remote area without telling anyone

06:30 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

07:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Memory Thief (Part 1) 

Someone’s stealing memories, and the Super Secret Numbers Club are going to find out who!  But when the 
hunters become the hunted, Yuma’s friends quickly realize that they need help from an exterminator!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

07:30 MOVE IT Captioned WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

08:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

08:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbid Tummy Rumble 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

09:00 MAGICAL TALES Captioned Repeat WS P

Follow the adventures of Sparkles the Fairy and William the Wizard, in the Enchanted Forest. Their friends include 
Nooshy & Pozo, Awesome Guy, Queen of the Fairies and many other special guests.

09:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Pets or Pests/Komputer Overload 

SpongeBob adopts a stray worm, and to his surprise, the worm gives birth to some worm babies overnight! But 
since Gary won’t play nice, SpongeBob needs to find loving homes for his new slimey, weird-looking friends. 

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

Fleurs De Mal 

When her father, along with other high-ranking Gotham officials, begins to embrace environmental causes after the 
delivery of mysterious plants.

10:30 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Cold Fury 

Hal and his team join forces with the Red Lantern fleet to stop the Manhunters and the Anti-Monitor from destroying 
Ysmault... and receive help from a comrade that they believe had died.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence
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11:00 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

The Siren's Song 

When a sardine boat mysteriously disappears when fishing in Dead Man's Point, Velma goes to investigate, only to 
run into a mermaid and a couple of fish freaks, who seem to be behind the disappearings.

11:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Clash in the Coliseum - Part 1 

It’s the rematch we’ve all been waiting for!  Yugi and Kaiba square off for the first time since Duelist Kingdom in front 
of thousands of ravenous fans for the right to challenge Marik!  It’s time to duel!

12:00 EXTRA Captioned WS NA

Co-hosts Mario Lopez and Maria Menounos reporting in front of a live audience from The Grove in Los Angeles. 
Catch up on all the latest in Hollywood's current affairs as we find out what the world's hottest stars have been up to 
this week.

12:30 TMZ WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

13:00 TMZ LIVE WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

14:00 MIKE & MOLLY Captioned Repeat WS PG

What Ever Happened to Baby Peggy? 

Peggy shares tantalizing stories from her past for Molly's second book.

Starring: Melissa McCarthy, Billy Gardell, Katy Mixon, Swoosie Kurtz

Cons.Advice: Adult Themes, Mild Coarse Language

14:30 SONIC BOOM WS PG

My Fair Sticksy/Circus of Plunders 

When Sticks is invited to a fancy gala, she admits that she doesn’t know how to behave in polite society. Amy 
teaches her to be a lady.

15:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat WS G

Gullible Pants/Overbooked 

SpongeBob is left in charge of the Krusty Krab while Mr. Krabs steps out for 15 minutes, and he is determined to 
make it the best-managed 15 minutes ever!SpongeBob’s got a full day, and he’s determined to do everything he’s 
scheduled to do.

15:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Raving Chicken 

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

16:00 KIDS' WB WEEKDAYS WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.
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16:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Whoa, Be-Gone/Tweet Tweet Tweety/A Sheep In The Deep 

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

16:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

Menace of the Manticore 

When Mayor Jones buys online an ancient Persian temple, in order to boost business in Crystal Cove's amusement 
Park, "Creepy Spooky Terror Land", he never thought that that temple would come with a Manticore, a vicious 
mythological animal, who is been eating the park's visitors.

17:00 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

For A Few Brains More 

Albedo took out Azmuth's brain through his cerebral vortex, now Ben, Rook, Max and Azmuth, and the Plumbers 
must find a way off Khyber's Place, to get back to Earth and stop Albedo and Khyber from taking over the galaxy by 
absorbing Azmuth's brain sphere.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

17:30 TEEN TITANS GO! WS PG

Sandwich Thief/Money Grandma 

It's Team Election Day. Robin forgets what being a true leader is, so Raven brings George Washington back to 
show him what being a true leader is all about. 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence
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18:00 SPY KIDS 2001 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Spy Kids 

Two children become spies to save their parents from an evil mastermind who plans on creating an army of robot 
children. 

Starring: Antonio Banderas, Alan Cumming, Carla Gugino, Alexa Vega

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

19:50 ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS 2007 Captioned Repeat WS G

Alvin And The Chipmunks 

Songwriter Dave has been struggling to gain recognition in the music industry for some time, but he can't manage to 
get a break. However, things soon start to look up when Dave discovers three singing chipmunks. Realizing that 
these woodland crooners could be his ticket to the big time, Dave does his best to transform them into the next great 
pop sensation.

Starring: Jason Scott Lee, Cameron Richardson, Jane Lynch

21:50 AUSTIN POWERS: INTERNATIONAL MAN 
OF MYSTERY 1997 Captioned Repeat WS M

Austin Powers: International Man Of Mystery 

A world-class playboy and part-time secret agent from the 1960's emerges after thirty years in a cryogenic state to 
battle with his nemesis Dr. Evil.

Starring: Mike Myers, Elizabeth Hurley, Mimi Rogers, Robert Wagner, Will Ferrell, Charles Napier

Cons.Advice: Sexual References, Some Coarse Language

23:50 MOM Captioned Repeat WS M

Loathing And The Tube Socks 

Christy's patience is tested by everyone she knows; while Bonnie runs into an old rival.

Starring: Anna Faris, Allison Janney

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

00:20 SUN, SEX AND SUSPICIOUS PARENTS Repeat WS M

Malia 

Its sun, sea, boozing and brawling in Malia this week as 18 year-old Joe Major leaves his doting family behind for 
one last blow out with the lads before they go their separate ways, and art student Millie Butler escapes from her 
mum for her first ever girls holiday. 

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Nudity

01:20 GO SURROUND SOUND Captioned Repeat WS M

Beyonce - Self Titled Part 3 

Music special.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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01:30 RABBIDS INVASION Repeat WS PG

Rabbids Halloween  

"Rabbids Invasion" features a mysterious breed of rabbitlike creatures that have come from another planet and that 
cause havoc everywhere they go in the human world. The uncontrollable -- and indestructible -- creatures don't 
respect society's rules. As far as they're concerned, there is only one rule: Have fun! 

02:00 TMZ LIVE Repeat WS NA

Step inside the TMZ newsroom for an hour a day to see how news is made with TMZ LIVE, TMZ.com's one-hour 
daily entertainment news program.

03:00 TMZ Repeat WS NA

Follow the professional and personal lives of all your favourite celebrities' as the TMZ team tracks them down 
whether they are hitting the hot Hollywood clubs or the dry cleaners.

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

You Give Love A Bot Name 

When Orbital 7 crashes into Lillybot, it’s love at first sensor!  So when he discovers his beloved bot is in trouble, he 
motors to free her from her tormentor… Yuma!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

The Secret of Poke / Weird looking school B 

At the construction site, Poke finds a dandelion while digging the ground. Poke decides to keep the dandelion alive 
and plants it in the remote area without telling anyone

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Path Of Destruction 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Grappling with a guardian - Part 1 

Not only is Joey’s soul captured, but before this episode is over, another of our loved ones will also lose his or her 
soul! Also, it’s a rematch between the Pharaoh and Rafael – but this time, the Pharaoh doesn’t have Yugi to protect 
him!  Is the Pharaoh still haunted by his devastating loss at the hands of Rafael? He better pull himself together, for 
Rafael is taking off the kiddie gloves and unleashing even more powerful guardians than before!
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06:00 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Terror in NYC 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

07:00 KIDS' WB SATURDAY WS PG

Kids’ WB is celebrating its 10th fantastic year with bigger and better prizes than ever before! Join Lauren Phillips 
and Shane Crawford for lots of laughs, all your favourite cartoons, and the chance to win the best prizes in the land.

07:05 LOONEY TUNES CLASSICS G

Adventures of iconic Looney Tunes characters Bugs Bunny, Daffy Duck, Tweety, Silvester, Granny, the Tasmanian 
Devil, Speedy Gonzales, Marvin the Martian Wile E. Coyote and the Road Runner.

07:30 PIRATE EXPRESS Captioned WS C

Get Kraken/ Grill of My Dreams 

Newt and the Crew fight over an adorable baby orphan kraken and Newt regrets firing Booli but struggles to get him 
back after Poseidon hires him as his new chef. 

08:00 TEEN TITANS GO! Repeat WS PG

Girl's Night Out  / You're Fired  

Robin, Cyborg, and Beast Boy won’t let Starfire come along on their "Boys' Night Out", feeling she isn't crazy 
enough for the night ahead. To prove that she is and to get back at them, Starfire brings a reluctant Raven along to 
spring Jinx from prison.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

08:30 SCOOBY-DOO! MYSTERY INCORPORATED Repeat WS PG

In Fear of the Phantom 

Velma's favourite band, The Hex Girls, is in town - and the gang has a front row seat.

09:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Domestic Kingdom/Molecular Breakup 

Tom stars in a documentary that mischaracterizes his daily activities from chasing Jerry to "romancing" Toodles and 
messing with Spike. Dr. Bigby invents a transporting machine that transports Tom and Jerry to Paris where they 
meet a girl mouse and a girl cat.

09:30 ADVENTURE TIME Repeat WS PG

The Great Bird Man / Simon & Marcy  

Finn and Jake get lost in the badlands, and are saved by Xergiok, the former goblin king who was deposed by Finn 
and Jake. He claims to have turned over a new leaf after he lost his sight.

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

10:00 THE BATMAN Repeat WS PG

What Goes Up... 

When Black Mask hires Hawkman's arch-nemesis the Shadow Thief to break him out of Arkham and assist in the 
theft of a meteorite, Batman must team up with fellow Justice League member Hawkman to defeat the villains. 
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10:30 BEN 10: OMNIVERSE Repeat WS PG

T.G.I.S. 

The Secret Saturdays come to Bellwood to investigate a rash of chupacabra attacks. Ben and Rook assist, finding 
the chupacabras have been draining aliens of their life force.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

11:00 THE DAY MY BUTT WENT PSYCHO Captioned Repeat WS C

Jurassic Fart / Basik Instink't 

All Buttfighters need an animal sidekick -- but is Zack's new pet a monstrous mistake?

11:30 MOVE IT Captioned Repeat WS C

MOVE IT! is a fast and fun filled kid’s game show that’s all about putting items into the correct order. And those 
items could be anything – heaviest animals, largest countries or fastest cars. All the competing teams have to do is 
study them and MOVE IT!

12:00 KITCHEN WHIZ Captioned Repeat WS C

Kitchen Whiz is a fast and fabulous kids game show with a focus on the world of food, cooking and food science. 
Over four rounds our contestants aged between 12-14 years old answer questions and compete in fun, messy 
tasks, earning points and taking home prizes. 

12:30 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

To Love A Patty/Breath of A Fresh Squidward 

SpongeBob has trouble saying goodbye to the most perfect Krabby Patty he has ever cooked up./After electrocuting 
himself, Squidward’s personality gets completely scrambled. Now he is the most jovial Squid ever!

13:00 SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS Repeat G

Money Talks/Spongebob Vs The Patty Gadget/Slimy Dancing 

Mr. Krabs makes a wish that he could talk to money./SpongeBob competes against a patty-making 
machine./Squidward trains SpongeBob for the Bikini Bottom dance contest.

13:30 DANOZ Repeat WS G

Home shopping programme.

14:00 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

Dragon Strife (Part 1) 

The long foreshadowed faceoff is finally here!  Kite and Mizar go toe-to-toe to settle who is the one true Galaxy-Eyes 
master!

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes

14:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL WS PG

Dragon Strife (Part 2) 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Supernatural Themes
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15:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Invasion 

Hal's team attempts to keep the Red Lanterns from reaching Guardian Space.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

15:30 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Helmet / The Fight 

16:00 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The End / The DVD 

16:30 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Domestic Kingdom/Molecular Breakup 

Tom stars in a documentary that mischaracterizes his daily activities from chasing Jerry to "romancing" Toodles and 
messing with Spike. Dr. Bigby invents a transporting machine that transports Tom and Jerry to Paris where they 
meet a girl mouse and a girl cat.

17:00 THE TOM & JERRY SHOW Repeat WS G

Just Plane Nuts/Pets Not Welcome 

After the plane incident, Rick and Ginger sneaks Tom and Spike at "Paradise Resort" where pets are not allowed, 
but when Rick and Ginger leave Tom and Spike in their room, Jerry and Tuffy causes them trouble.

17:30 THE LOONEY TUNES SHOW Repeat WS G

Reunion  

When Daffy doesn't want to go to his class reunion because he feels he peaked in high school, Bugs tries to help 
him make something of himself before the big night.
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18:00 SPACE JAM 1996 Captioned Repeat WS G

Space Jam 

Michael Jordan must help the Looney Tunes gang win a basketball game against a group of outer space creatures 
whose plan, if they win, is to kidnap the Looney Tunes and take them to a failing intergalactic amusement park as 
the latest attraction.

Starring: Michael Jordan, Bill Murray, Wayne Knight, Theresa Randle

19:40 ACE VENTURA: WHEN NATURE CALLS 1995 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls 

Ace Ventura continues his pet sleuthing in the wilds of Africa as he tries to avert a tribal war by locating a kidnapped 
sacred bat. Stars Jim Carrey, Ian McNeice, Simon Callow and Maynard Eziashi.

Starring: Jim Carrey, Ian Mcneice, Simon Callow, Maynard Eziashi, Tommy Davidson, Sophie Okonedo

Cons.Advice: Sexual References

21:40 DUMB AND DUMBER 1994 Captioned Repeat WS PG

Dumb and Dumber 

The cross-country adventures of two good-hearted but incredibly stupid friends as they attempt to return a 'lost' 
briefcase to the woman of their dreams. 

Starring: Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels, Lauren Holly

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence, Sexual References

00:00 SUN, SEX AND SUSPICIOUS PARENTS Repeat WS M

Ibiza 

This week it’s snogging, dancing and boozing in Ibiza, as Head Boy Rob Watson escapes his adoring parents for a 
summer blowout before starting university, and trainee builder Hollie Hutton swaps her overalls for her pulling gear.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:00 SUN, SEX AND SUSPICIOUS PARENTS Repeat WS M

Ayia Napa 

This week both groups of teenagers hit the clubbing mecca of Ayia Napa. Ladies man David Canning is cutting the 
apron strings in Blackpool and heading off for one last holiday with the lads before pursuing his ambition to join the 
forces as a fitness instructor. 

Cons.Advice: Frequent Coarse Language, Nudity

02:00 GREEN LANTERN: THE ANIMATED SERIES Repeat WS PG

Invasion 

Hal's team attempts to keep the Red Lanterns from reaching Guardian Space.

Cons.Advice: Stylised Violence

02:30 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The Helmet / The Fight 
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03:00 THE AMAZING WORLD OF GUMBALL Repeat WS G

The End / The DVD 

03:30 YU-GI-OH! ZEXAL Repeat WS PG

Take a Chance 

Shark’s trying to control Rio’s life and she’s not taking it anymore!  Will this family feud turn into a feeding frenzy for 
Shark, or will Rio put her brother’s winning streak on ice?! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Violence

04:00 PAW PATROL Captioned Repeat WS G

A pack of six heroic puppies and a tech-savvy 10-year-old boy work together using a unique blend of problem-
solving skills, cool vehicles and lots of cute doggy humour on high-stakes rescue missions to protect the Adventure 
Bay community.

04:30 ROBOCAR POLI Repeat WS G

Brave Mr, Musty / Please listen to me 

Mr, Musty goes to the toy store with ‘Little Trio’ and in the store, he spots TRUCK X who kidnaps ‘Tiny Trio’. Mr, 
Musty chases TRUCK X but he is too old to catch him

04:50 THUNDERBIRDS Repeat WS G

Richochet 

Follow the adventures of the International Rescue, an organisation created to help those in grave danger in this 
marionette puppetry classic.

05:30 YU-GI-OH! CLASSIC Repeat G

Grappling with a guardian - Part 2 

Rafael, unlike the Pharaoh, fully knows how to harness the powers of Seal of Orichalcos to his advantage to 
annihilate the Pharaoh while fortifying his own defenses!  But as Rafael embraces the darkness within his heart, 
Rafael starts breaking his own bond with his monsters by destroying them for the greater cause!  Rafael appears to 
be losing control and creating an opening for the Pharaoh’s counterattack, but Rafael has even more dreadful 
displays of terror in mind to finish off the Pharaoh...
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